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Coppcrbcnd Clamois lor ITsurpEtion.
5umk propositions are so atrocious that
like some kinds of poison, they become
their own antidote. Of this character is
the proposition now being urged by the New
York News, and kindred lournals, that Pres
dent Johnson shall Interfere by force in the
deliberations of Congress, and at the point pf
the bayonet induct the so called Senators and
Representatives Irom the Rebel communities
Into the scats for which they have so long
been clamoring. It is somewhat remarkable
that the journals which urge this revolution-
ary proceeding upon President Johnson
are the very ones that used to be so scandal-
ized at President Lincoln, during the wr,
every time he made the "arbitrary arrest
of some Hebel spy or sympathizer. In thoso
hours of the nation's supieme peril, when its
very existence sometimes seemed to hang
trembling in the balance, these journals could
tolerate nothing in behalf of public safety
and the national cause that stepped outride
of the usual routine of peace. Now, however,
to further the ends of their mad partisanship,
they are persistently clamoring for President
Johnson to assume supreme powers, and
play the part of a dictator. We are to have a
French coup d'etat .enacted upon American
soil. Our President Is to try the part ot a
Napoleojt upon the people's representatives,
in Congress assembled. lie is no longer to
confine himself to the subordinate and inglo-
rious duty of ''advising" Congress, according
to the Constitution, but he is to dictate to it.
II Congress shall instantly obey, all well and
gaod; if not, be is to send a regiment of sol-

diers into the Capitol to make them obey.
Instead of any longer being one of the Inde-
pendent and branches of the Gov-
ernment, Congress is merely to register the
imperial edicts which irom time to time may
te sent from tha White House. A file of sol-

diers is to supersede all necessity of discus-
sion, and the "Sergeant of the Guard" will
keep order.

This, in brief, is the revolutionary scheme
urged day after day by the News, as repeated
articles, whicli we have of late copied from its
columns, attest Of course, the bald atrocity
of the plan is disguised by a specious show
of argument. Congrass, in excluding the ed

representatives from the Rebel com-

munities, Is itself charged with unconstitu-
tional and revolutionary action, and the "aid"
of the President is invoked to save the Gov-

ernment from usurpation. The "validity" of
Congress itself is denied. But the question
is, la to decide these points? Congress
maintains tl.at it is a vatid body, and that its
action is constitutional. So tar as the first
question is concerned, the Supreme Court,
the President, and the country have recog-
nized Congress as a valid body. Its validity
Is no more to be questioned now than during
the last five years. All our laws passed
during that period our national debt the
amendment to the Constitution are all in-

validated by the same argument that would
now invalidate Congress. Moreover, if there
are parties who, as they pretend, believe tha
the exclusion of representatives from the
Rebel communities Is fatal to the validity of
laws passed by Congress, let them make up a
case and carry it to the Supreme Court fo

decision. i

As to the second question, whether the
action of Congress is constitutional or not
that the President has nothing whatever to
do with, except when a bill is presented fo
his signature. If he deem it unconstitutiona
he con veto it, but that is all. Lie can Inflict
no penalties upon Congress for what he may
consider unconstitutional or improper action.
The Cougi ess of the United States is amena-
ble to no human power save the people, whose
npn (tentative it 1b.

The proposition of these Copperhead jour-
nals is, therefore, simply to make the Presi-
dent o dictator. It means the overthrow o
our republican form of government. And In
this they are quite consistent When they
opposed President Lincoln for exercising
those large discretionary powers vested in
bim by the lact ot war, they did so because
they desired the Rebellion to succeed and
the Government to bo overthrown. Now,
whon they urge usurpation and a coup d'etat
upon President Jounson, they still have
the overthrow of the Government in view as
their end. In a word, they are the persist-
ent, implacable foes of our republican form
of government, at one time aiding rebellion
and at another plotting usurpation. We
have no doubt that President Johnson so
regards them, and that their present officious
suggestions of crime are as offensive to him
as was their former support of treason and
armed 'rebellion. Of course right-minde-d

men of all parties will recoil from so mad a
scheme as tbls urged by these wild fanatiCB.
The time for assuming doubtful powers even
In bqhalf of the Government Is passed. The
President is daily laying aside war powers.
We are getting back to the sure basis of law.
Peaceable dLcusrion In the halls of legisla
tion, and before the people, and by the fir
side, .must henceforth settle all of our d
putes,"
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Tins spirit of invention which, within the
memory of living man, has contributed to
give us such a wonderful dominion over land
and sea, and brought the extremities of the
earth Into Intimate Intercourse, has turned Its
speculative eve upward to aerial navigation.
We 9tcm the mighty wateis in the teeth of tide
and gale. We speed across half a continent
with a swiitness beyond that of a flying racer
o . the paDlc-strlc- ke n deer, drava by a
horse whose breath is never exhausted and
whose limbs never fall. We have enslaved
the lightning, and by its aid hold momentary
converse with friends a thousand miles away,
aa they sat with us at the fireside. Still
we are unsatisfied. The appetite for mastery
over the elements, like "Queen GerlrudVs"
love, 'grows by what it feeds on." We envy
ihe eagie soaring "in his pride of place,''
and wl 1 rest not until we, too, can hover near
the clouds, and wiug our way whore Qur will
Jnciincs

S inceMoHTGOLriK B'a first ballooning experi-
ment In 1783, considerable advance has been
been made In the science of eoronautics. It is
true that the problem of controlling the
course of a balloon as we guide that of a ship
has not yet been solved, although a vast
amount ot Intellect has been devoted to the
subject. But aeronauts have gained a very

xtensive knowlcdgo of the atmospheric cur-
rents the Influences of altitude upon their
direction, and other facts which will prove of
the highest value to those who are now spend-

ing time and ingenuity In endeavoring to
give the world an invention which will enable
man to traverse the upper ethorial regions
with ease and safety. The repeated ascen-

sions ofsuch skillful men aa Gbekn, Wise, and
Godaed must bo productive of very Im-

portant additions to our stock of information
concerning the requisites for this species of
navigation.

Ihe ascents of Mons. Goabd in this
vicinity serve to illustrate the progress mado
In the science of ballooning. 'Jhls distin-

guished teronaut, in company with a party of
gentlemen, ascended from our city, and after
attaining the height of 13,000 feet, went
southward as far as the neighborhood of
Chester. Here, having, while at a great
height, selected an excellent place for alight-
ing, he caused the balloon to descend, and
hitched it to a tree as if it had been a horse. ,

The President of a railroad company,
seeing the aerial voyagers, invited them
to dine with him at his house, a few
miles from the spot The invitation was
accepted, the party the car of the
balloon, the cord was untied, and away the
buoyant vessel went in the direction indi-

cated by the hospitable President. Here the
party again alighted in safety, the balloon
was hitched as before, a handsome repast
discussed, and then the voyagers
the car, actually returned to within five
miles of the city I Surely great strides have
been made towards solving the problem of
aerial navigation.'

It would be useless to enumerate the ma-

chines thai have been devised for controlling
the course of a balloon. Our own country
has produced several very ingenious con-

trivances, none of which, however, have been
found of much practical value. The main
difficulty is, that the rarefied atmosphere at
any great height above the earth affords no
hold for a propelling or steering power, suffi
cient to determine the course of a balloon.
Yet this obstacle does not appear to us to be
insurmountable. By a skilful arrangement ot
sails we all know that a ship can make head-

way against the wind. This seems wonder-
ful to the untutored mind, and it is a
striking exemplification of the power of man's
ingenuity in rendering even opposing forces
tributary to his will. Probably the solution
of the problem of aerial navigation will yet
be found by studying the principles which
govern the sailing of a ship, especially the
mystery of "Jacking." The difference between
the atmosphere above and below is simply In
density. Tt.e wind currents are the same. A

sj stem of sails, with skilful "tacking," might
it appears to us, accomplish the much-desire- d

object
Speculatlo is apt to run wild when we turn

ou attention to the uses ot aerial ships,
should the problem of navigating the air be
satisfactorily solved. We have, on the other
hand, heard persons denounce the scheme
as utterly useless, and an idle expenditure of
human ingenuity. These individuals cer-

tainly have had all the poetry crushed out of
their nature In their rude contact with the
world, to say nothing of having the edge
rubbed off of their common sense. What
more delightful mode of travel can be con
ceived of than that which, the airy ship would
place within our reach ! Who has not longed
to float where the eagle soars and the
skylark loses his song in the cloud, to gain
clearer glimpse 6of the pure world of stars,
and to look down upon the beautiful earth,
the swelling hills, the emerald fields, the busy
cities and dotting villages, the myriad
streams, and the limitless sea, spreading like
a glorious map, a lreh creation, far beneath ?
Then for every-da- y practical use, these swift
coursers of the air could carry the mails and
all manner of freight, and perform hundreds
of little errands between towns which can-

not support railroads . Perhaps they might
become the very swiftest modes of convey-
ance aero a continent. Yes, we can find
abundant use for aerial ships. We want
them, and we will have them yet. ,

CholihA. Th announcement by physi
cians the disease on board the steamer
England Is indeed the Asiatic cholera, la not
calculated to alia) the tears of the more timid
o our' tUeii6,who tremble at the thought
of the aiproachin tpUSue.. Yet such a decla- -

: fctitm 1 ' Bo'ljlrg more than we all had causa
1 ', TV . can be little or no doubt

that the destroyer wlU come, and any confir-
mation of the certainty of Its arrival need
cause no additional alarm. What is needed
to preserve our citizens is no charm,
but a fearless disposition. Armed with cour-
age and good spirits, there need be little fear.
It (is only the frightened and down-hearte- d

that the disease seizes. We, therefore, give
some practical it not medical advice. Never
be alarmed, keep a bold front, happy disposi-

tion, and cautious diet, and we may defy the
plague and all its horrors.

A. Moimon View ot Mormondom. j

Eveby few days the distant Territory of
Utah Is brought Into direct communication
with us by the receipt of a pile of Mormon
papers. As a general rule they contain no
news, and are but poorly edited affairs. Oc-

casionally, however, the monotony of their
tone Is broken by the appearance of a vin-

dictive article, powerfully written, and level-

ling with force the batteries of polygamy
against the system of the "monogamists," as
we, the believers in the Scriptural doctrine
of a wife, are called. The Deseret News of
the 22d ultimo contains a leading editorial of
this description three columns in length. It
is written with no inconsiderable acrimony.
The. design of the article is not so much to
prove that Mormondom Is right, but
that Christendom is wrong. Forgetting
the old aduge that two evils cannot
make one right, they endeavor to prove by
the evidence of immorality in the places
where the "monogamists" reside, that the sins
of Utah are exaggerated by her traducers.
Some of the assertions are calculated to
rather astonish the virtuous people ot the
lands where the Latter-da- y Saints do not
prevail. For instance, we are told? "that the
social condition of society where monogamy
is exclusively allowed by legislative enact-
ments, is below that of even Eastern coun
tries, where plurality of wives is practised
unrestrained by the fear of God, uneovernod
and undirected by Divine levelation. The con-

clusion must therefore be reached, whether
the admission be made unwillingly or not,
that however poetically monogamists may
theorize, in practical working the principle
has failed to meet the requirements of society."

This is a piece of information certainly rare
if not very agreeable. We had fondly led
ourselves to believe that the requirements of
nature were fulfilled in our simple marriage ;

that our domestic lives were happy as a peo
ple, and that the lives of men in this civilized
society were passed in content. But of course
our friends n Mormondom know more
about our social relations than we are suf--.

fared to do.

Poweb of Associations. The courtesies
now being extended by the Grand Lodge of
Virginia Odd Fellows to some of their
Northern brethren, give rise to the thought
of the power which could be wielded by that
society and the Masons in cementing the
bonds of friendship between the two sections.
We need something to bring the people
nearer together, and there seems to be no
more powerful cement that these secret soci
eties. Should they take upon themselves the
great work, the honor of. having been the
instruments to bind our divided country
together would eternally be theirs. "We hope
to see more often these exchanges of courte
sies, until beneath the tics of brotherhood the
whole land will beone in heart as well as ter
ritory.
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Pot Moth. -- Sellable I Cheap! Fragrant! Bold by
irusglst everywhere. ruBKiq A CUATXAK, Fao
tuxers , Boston, It
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l harlra Macaieater, airrea flu in.
Airxiiiuur living, Ueorce Won.
John Weoh, Joseph B. Townund.
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gALE OF VALUAULE
ITALIAN

CAB KARA MARBLE,
PAULO II AND GARDEN

STATUARY, Etc. Etc.
We are instructed to announce that

Messrs. VITI BROS, (formerly Vito
Viti k Sons) will sell afr the Art Gal-

lery, No. 1020 CIIESNUT Street, on
FRIDAY MORNING, April 20, at
11 o'clock, over thirty picccSjapf valu-

able Italian Marble Parlor and Gar-
den Statuary. Vases, Monumental
Figures, Etc. Etc , being their entire
importation. In the collection will bo

found a copy of Powers Greek Slave,
over three feet. Also, the celebrated
bust of Eve, several Monumental
Figures and Groups, the tout ensem-
ble forming the largest collection of
Statuary ever offered at public sale.

13. SCOTT, Jr.,
4 17 3t4D AUCTIONE Kit.

QKEAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
HAVING A VERY T.AKOE STOf'K OB" SIT.KS

bought at the very lowest prices, we are enuulcd to
tnein at a .. ukkat ki;du:tion
From the prlcrs early in the season.

CllENr-- MLKS RKtUCti) lO .

r MUCKED COKDKD r 1 LK8 UhllUi ED TO II.
US PLAIN UOKDKD 81' K1 uEDUCKD lO 4.
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3 75 PLAIN B1I.KH REDUi El) T ) S3. T

1 PLAIJS BI1.KH KLUUUKU TU U2t,
4 KLACK TAFr'fTAS KtlUT, fD II) 3.

ft BlACK OHO GRAIN HEDUO VD TO e.150.
l BI.A K GPO UK UN Ki.DUOED TO 2'75.

BLACK UKO GRAIN REDUCED TO ai-St-

BLADK 81LK8 1 2.V 1U, H5.
M2 4 BLACK QUEEa'd CLOTH REDUCED TO

mho.
il50MBLCK QEEEN'S CLOTH REDUCED TO

90c. 5 4 BLaCK WOOL DELAINE REDUCED TO
760.

112 6 4 BLAt.K WOOL DELAI1.E REDUCED TO
87 cen IB

6 4 BLA K WOOL DELAINE BRDUCBD TO l
1UC 64 OLORED WOOL DELALNK REDUCED TU

87 cents.
(123 6 4 COLORED WOOL DELaINE REDUCED

to 1.

tl'00 PLAID FOIL DE CHEVRKS REDUCED TO
7AC(Dt8

87c PLAID POPLIN REPUCKD TO 50c
2C PLAID POPLIN HFDUCED .O 31c.

And other qualities and varieties of Dress Quods at
equal'y low price.

II. STEEL Sc SON,
4 17 Nos. 718 ana 716 N. TENTH St.

"JNION OIL STOVES,
A new and complete apparatus tor Cookintr and Heating
by Petroleum OIL Our Stoves give no smoke or odor,
and are not liable to got out oi order, being as simple In
every respeot as a Kerosene Lamp. The Bukor, Broiler,
and Flat-iro- n Heater are the only special articles of tor-nltn-

required. For all other purposes, ordinary stove
larolture may be used.

DAVID II. LOSEY,
BOLE AO EST FOR PENNSYLVANIA,

No. 38 South FIFTH Street.
liberal dttcounl to tin trade. 4 17 1m

UNITED STATES
BUILDER'S MILL,

Nos. 24. 26, and 28 S. FIFTEENTH St.,
"PHILADELPHIA

ESLER & BROTHER,
i

WOOD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS. STaIR BALUS-
TERS, MEWEL POSTS, GEKEBAL TURNING,
SCROLL WORK, ETC.

6HELVI5.G PLANED TO ORDER.
' The largest assortment ot Wood Mouldings In this olty
constantly on band. , 4 17 3m

JELLER, OWENS & CO.,

Cosmopolitan Army and Navy
'

CLAIM AGENCY,
For the Adjustment and Collection of Claims against
i the United States, and State Governments,
i OFFICEut

No. 527 CUEStiUT Street, Philadelphia, and

No. 249 PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, Washington, D. C.

' N. B. Paitlrnlar attention paid to Back Pay, Prize
Honey, Horse Claims, and Bounties. 14 17tuthB3t
' Applications by mail promptly attended to.

(JEO. A. COOKE'
, OFFERS

PRESTON COAL,
Which is the very beat SCHUYLKILL COAL
commit to this market,
Egg and Stove sizes at $675 per Ton

ALSO, THE GENUINE

EAGLE VEIN COAL
Same sizes, same pnoe.

A Eupcrior Quality of
LKIIIOII COAL,

Constantly on haud Eru and Stove sizes at , dollv- -

eredlto any part ot the city, entirely free or slate and dirt.
I idvlsemy frlondi, anl the public generally, to Wy

In their coming winter's supply now, aa the price U as
low as It will be, and as there is a prospect oi an adranae
toon. Orders received at o. 114 Boutn THIRD street

EMPORIUM, 4 17 rp
No. 1314 WASHINGTON Avenue.

QROVER & BAKER'S FIRST
PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH AND LOCK
STITCH SEWING MACHINES, with latest Im
provements, No. 730 Chesnut street,Philadelphia;
No. 17 Market street, HarrUburg. 81 3m4p

JdlrectPvia HARTFORD. CONN.,
tne Delaware ana Kanian,

v aui. Tue sttamcr NbVA
now leading at second wliart below Hiiruoe iiruet.
will leave with ileaputch. Rates low. AppW at No. Ui
8. V IAWARE Avenae.

417 21 WILLIAM M. BAIRD CO.

APHIL IT, 1860.

WOOD & OAEY,
No. 725 CHESNUT STREET,

ARE OFFERING DAILY
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES

is
, HATS AND' BONNETS,

UNCLUDINQ TUX POPULAR

JAPANESE AND MEDALLION HATS.

1 IS lmp

A. s. noi3iisrsoN's
SECOND

Largo Salo ot Splmiditl

OIL PAINTINGS,

In Elegant Ornamental Gold Gilt Frames

WILL TAKE PLACE AT

No. 010 CHESNUT Stroet,
ON

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings,

APRIL 18 and 10,

AT 71 O'CLOCK.

The public are respectfully invited to visit his Gal

krioe, where the Tainting aro upon

EXHIBITION,

FItEE, DAY AND EVENING
UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK.

B. SCOTT, Jr.,
410 AUCTIONEER.

gIMON COLTON & CLA.RKE.

We offer lor sale upwards of

ONE HUNDRED CASKS

FINE TABLE SHERRY WINE,
(20 gallons hi each cask). This wine Is considered VERT
FINK, and Is sold at very small advance on the cost ot
Importation.

Also, SEVENTY ! IVK CASES ot

SALAD OIL,
Our own Importation, orJored of the best quality, with,
out regatd to cost, for sale by the case at wholesale
prices.

ALSO, .. ..

HEIDSIECK & CO. CHAMPAGNE.

At the Importer's price in New York, In any quantity
Also, WIDOW CLIQTJOT, MOET & CUANDON'S.
JULES MCMM'S, BPAKK.LINO RHINE, BOCKS,
BCRGTJNDT, , 8AUTSRNE, CINCIKATI, CA-

TAWBA, and CALIFORNIA WISES.

GENUINE FRENCH, ' LIQ UEUR3 AND
i CORDIALS.

Also, 400 Cases FINE TABLE CLARET,

Our own Importation and Bottling, for sale at whole-

sale prices. All these Wines are warranted genuine
and puie.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
4 14 6t 4pj ' 8. W. cor. BROAD and WALNUT.

ICE
INCOEPORATED 1861.

THOMAS E. t'AHIIX, Prosldent.
JOHN GOOPYEAR, Secretary.
tlENliY lliOAiAS, Superintendent.

CCLD SPRING ICE AND C0AL COMPANY.
Dealers in and Shippers of Ioe and Coal.

W e are now prepared to furnish best quality Ioe, in
large or small quantities, to hotels, steamboats, ioe

cream saloons, families, offices, etc., and at the iowksi
hahkkt BATiu. Ice served dailt in all paved 11 mlis ot

the consolidated city, West Philadelphia, Mantua, Rich-

mond, and Genoantown. Your custom and Influence is
rrspectlully solicited You can rely on being served
with a roBB article and pkonptxt.

Send your order to

OFFICE, No. 435 WALNUT STREET. ,

, DEPOTS. V ,

'

8. W. corner TWELFTH and WILLOW Btreets. ,
'

' North l'ennsylvanla Railroad and MASTER Street ,

LOMBARD and TWENTY-FIFT- H Street.
I NE Street Wharf, tmhuylaili. .1 iTimip

vs. GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
and Pearl Jewelry, ut greatly reduced

Caprice? X. W. BAjLY.Mi-VUXdN- i bu tie W

reduction in: riucn
op Tna

AMERICAN WATCHES.
MADE AT WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS.

Ia consequence of the recent great decline hi gold aad
silver"! all materials used m the manufacture of oar
goods, and in antloiuatlon of a still further decline.
we have reduced onr prices to as low a point a ther
can be placed ,. .

WITn GOLD AT PAR,
80 that no one naed hesitate to bur a watch now from
the expectation that it will be obeaperat sonae fUtor
time- - The teat of ten years, and the manufacture and
ale of 1

' , ..
MORE THAN 200,000 WATCHE8,

Have glren our productions the very blghe.t rank among
time keepers. Commencing with ihe determination tm

make only thoroughly excellent watches, our baslneea
baa steadily Increased ai the pnblio became aoqualnied
wl.h their vaiue, until lor months togother w hav
been nnable to sapplr the demand. We have repeatedly
enlarged our lactoiy building onil ther now cover over
three acrte ot grouud, and give aocomraodatlon to mot
than eight hundred wortmen.

We are fullv justified In stating that we now ntaka
MORE THAN ONE-HAL- OF ALL THKWATCHEA
FOLD IN TllKCMTBD STATES. TU different grade
are distinguished by the following trade-mart- s engraved
on the pl.t !

L "Am( rlcan Watoh C o. ." wal tham, Has.
I. "Applctoa, Tracy A Co.," Waitham, Mass.
t. "P. B. Bartlett," Waitham, Mais.
4. "Wm. Ellery"
6. OUR LADIK8' WATCH ot first quality Is named

"Appleton, Tracy Co.," Waitham. Mas.
6. Ournextqua lly of Ledloa' Watoh, Is named "P.

8. Bartlett," Waitham, Mass. These watche
are furnished In a great variety or sizes and styles
ol cues.

The American Watch Company, of Waitham, Mass.,
authorizes us to state that without distinction of trade
mark or price,
ALL THE PRODUCTS OF TlIEfR FACTORY

ABE FULLY WARRANTED
To be the best time-keepe- of their ciau evor male am

this or en otner country. Burers should remember
that,.unlike the guarantee of a foreign mater, who can
never be reached, this warranted ts good at ait time
against the Company or their agents, and that It, after
the most thorough trial, any watoh should prove da.
fectlve In any particular, it may always be exchanged
for another.

A the American Watches made at Waitham art far
Bale by dealers generally throughout the country, w
do not solicit orders for single watohes.

CAUTION.
The high reputation of our watches having caused

them to be extensively counterfeited by foreign maker,
and sold In th s country as genuine, the public are cau-

tioned to buy only ot respectable dealers. All persona
si lllng counterfeits wi'.l be exposed and proioouted.

ItOBlilNS & APPLETON,
AOENT3 FOR THE AMERICAN WATCU COMPAHY,

4lG6trp No. isa BROADWAY, N. T.

rJ II E NEW MAGAZINE.
NOW READY, AND FOR 8AI.E BY ALL NEWS

DEALER?,

T II '.13 GALAXY;
An Illustrated Magazine,

PUBLISHED FORTNIGHILY,

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
CONTENTS:

I.-- TUE CLAVE RINGS. By Anthony Trollope. (With
an IllusirRtlon).

Chapter I. Julia Brabazon.
Chapter II. Hun v Claverlng Chooses hlsProlesslon.
Chapter III- .- Lord Ongur.

i,W.4HF3, AND FAIRIES.
HAROLD.

IV.- -A CHAPTER FROM A NOBLE LIFE.
V. ARCBIELOVELL. By Mrs. Edward. .

Chapter I A Vampire Broou.
( hupter 1 1 The Honorable Frederick LovelL
Chapter III. Urune Aux Yeux Bleu.

VI. til HIKG 1868. (tVIihan ustratlon by Dariey.
VII.--A WINTER WITH THE ERICAN PERI

PATETICS.
VIII.-JO- HN RYLAND'S WIFE.

IX. NEBTJI JE J

Private Theatrical;
The rebuilding of Pails.
Quaker Dress.
New Parisian 8ty!es in Ladle Boot.
Th Glove Trade.
The World' Fair Building.
The Prince Imperial.

The opening illustration, by Mr. Dariey, is one of tha
best from the pencil oi that artist.' The other full-pag- e

Olnstratlon Is copied from a design by a dlstmsulabed
English artist Both of these Illustration are hand-
somely printed on tinted paper.

FOR SALE BY ALL NEWdDEALERS. '

. The, American News Company,
Nos. 118 and 121 NASSAU Street. New York,

4168trp '

GENERAL AOEST8.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

MANUFACTURER,

IMPORTERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Paints. Varnishes, and Oils,

No. 201 NORTH FOURTH STREET,
416 3m N. E. CORN BR OF RACE.

(ROYEHA RAKER'S IMPROVED
SI1DTTLE OR ."LOCK" STITCH 8EWLNO
MACHINES. No. 1 and No. 9 for Tailors, Shoe
makers, Saddlers, etc. No. 730 Chesnut street
PMladelphift; No. 17 M&rket street, Harrlsburg

SPRING.

j WILLIAM D. ROGERS, .,; .

COACH AND LIGHT CARRIAGE
j : builder, V

Ncs, 1009 and 1011 CHESUTJT Street,
,

I ' PHILADELPHIA. IKJm4


